Schoenfeld wins by
thr·e e to one margin
by Jodi Ott
StaffWriter ·
Approximately 850 students
voted in this week's Student
Government · Election. . This

Offlclal Election Results
President/al
Schoenfeld - 616 votes
Madison - 184 votes
O'Donnell - 51 votes

shows an increase over the num-

Dr. Timothy Leary answered questions posed by
90FM and the Pointer prior to Monday's debate.

Debate drew
·1arge crowd
by Molly Bernas
News Editor
More than 600 people came out
Monday night to hear Dr.
Timothy Leary and Curtis Sliwa
debate the issue of legalization
of drugs. Unfortunately many
students were turned away because of capacity regulations.
Presented as part of the Student Life program "Alcohol in
our Society", the de bale cbew
students from both sides of the

issue.

Leary and Sliwa each
p,esented argwnents supporting
their
respective
positions.
Leary, cbessed in a sult,
sneakers, and scarf, a proponent
of the legalization of drugs argued that, "the government is
waging a- war on plants and
vegetables."
Sliwa, in his red beret and
Guardian Angel t-shirt, staunchly opposes the legalization· of

drugs.
He advocates th~
"Legalization is not the way.
We have wmbies on the streets,
walking, talking Mr. Potato
Heads."
Leary was entertaining, using
facial expressions and dramatic
dialogue. At one point he questioned Sliwa, "What are you on

Curtiar
Sliwa was serio111 and spoke
with a heavy New York accent.
He stressed lhat the Guardian
Angels don't
excessive
violence, but do whatever
neceaaary to detain a . person
until the, police arrive.
Students were allowed to ask
questions following the debate,
and the dialogue was very
divided between supporters and
critics of drug legalization. .
Both men agreed and strongly
believe that children should be
educated and stopped from
using drugs. •
.

use

Guardian Angels founder Curtis Sliwa spoke to the
media before the debate.

ber of voters last year, but still
only about 10% of the students
voted.
Serving as president and
vice-president for the 1990-91
term will be Craig Schc;,enfeld
and Steve Schuetz. Schoenfeld
took the election by more than a
3:1 ratio from the next candidate, EllioU Madison of the
Jacobins. James O'Donnell, of
the YAM party, lost to Schoenfeld bv a 12: I ratio.
Schoenfeld was pleased with
the overall election results. "Elliott had a lot of good ideas. I
think he raised an awareness on
campus and he brought oil! issues that would·have gone~
noticed
otherwise,"
said
Schoenfeld.
·
"Elliott was more of a reformist and I'm more of an optimist," said Schoenfeld.
"I
think that we were thinkin1
along the same lines but we
were just going about it two different way~. We had a really
nice discussion when we
debated before · the University
Players last week. Someone
asked why didn't ' we run

together.~

...

Senatorial by College
College of
Letters&
Science
Butts - 22.7
Knowlton - 22.1
Schleihs - 214
Brey- 204
Rogers - 204
Xiong-188
Schuttenberg- 188
Rosenow - 185
Witt - 182
Janas -178
Mllltzer - 178
Krause - 175
Klawiter - 173
Whitcomb-167
Beecroft - 158

College of
Professional
Studies
Weber - 77
Kunze-62
Kyrltsis - 37

College of
Natura/Resources
Oehler-104
Murray- 101

Landeau - 97
Fee-48
Evans-45

. .

·· College of Fine Arts and
Co,:nm(!.nlcatlon

Schoenfeld felt that voter iurnout was increued because of
the diverse ideas md the diverse
candidalea that were represented in this election:
. "I appreciate .the support of .
the student body that I received ,
and their participation in the .
election," said Schoenfeld:
At this time, Schoenfeld has
an epen ~xecutive board but ho
the state.) Perhaps, next year,
hopes to have it filled by Ma:Y.
the elections will be set up to infirst Remaining open ·senat:e
volve a greater percentage of
scats in COPS and CNR will be
students," said Elliott Madison.
filled next fall.
.
For the College of Letters
.
"My first goal will be to make
and Science, 376 students
the student government more
voted.
Senators will be:
accessible to the sll\(lerits as a
Tamara
Butts,
Thomas.
whole," said Schoenfeld. "I
Knowlton, David Schleihs,
would like the senators to work
James Brey, Heather Rogers,
together as a team."
Aly Xiong, Christine SchuttenFinally, Schoenfeld thought
berg; Lym, Rosenow, Ancbew
that the Jacobins brought good
Witt, Steven Janas, Pat
issues to the campaign.
Militizer, Todd Krause, Thomas
"I'm not going to come into
Klawiter, Joan Whitcomb, ar,!11
the position fighting against
GIiiy Beecroft.
them. The Jacobins had a lot of
'flor the College of Fine Arts
good ideas that I intend to exand Communication, 235 stuplore," said Schoenfeld.
dents voted. Senators will be:
"It was a grave upset for him
Michael Moore, Tammera Pa(Madison), but he took it in
quet, Cara Kinczewski, and Sal
stride," said John Koss, a friend
Cuomo.
of the Jacobins. "I imagine he
will be hounding the new
For the College of Natunl
aovemment. We will continue Resources, 138 students voted.
to fight the evil plotters."
Senators will be: Fred Oehler,
''The greatest upset for the
Murray, Darryl LanJacobinawasthatstillonly 1()% \ deau, Peter Pee. and Tun Evans.
voted. ('That is still the lowest in

( ~alrick

For the c,;llege of Professional Studies, 103 student,
voted. Senators will be: Melissa Weber, David Kunze, and
Ginger Kyritsia.
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NEWS----IID_Leary blasts government
by Molly Bernas
Ne ws Editor
Dr. Timothy Leary, former
professor at Harvard, and radi cal icon for three generations,
entertained as well a.s educated
the crowd last Monday night.
Leary, supporting his position
of drug legalization, offered
several . key points to hi s argu ment.
The strongest of these was the
innanity and futility of the Bush
Administration's "War on
drugs." He called it a "witch
hunt" and compared it to Iran ' s
crusade against Salmun Rushdie. Leary stated that since we
don't have an "evil empi,e" to
fight anymore, "we're suffering
from severe enemy depriva-

tion." He continually referm!
to William Bennett, Bush' s
choice to lead the ''War on
Drugs", as czar Bennett.
"The government is sending a
fleet to the Caribbean," said
Leary, "to intercept smugglers
at a cost of more than S800 mil Uon!"
Leary proposed spending this
money on education and the
inner-city. "Stop this war. War
is no way to solve it. Stop the
lying," he said .
"Our government is lying to
young people," said Leary,

Sliwa targets inn~r city abusers ·

; tressing another key factor. He
talked about the "ridiculous" advertisement where an egg symboUzing a brain gets fried in a
hot slcillet. He quipped that
young children panic when their
mothers make eggs for breakfast, afraid they are literally
frying their brain, and that the
poultry industry is up in arms.
Leary offered the argument
that drugs aren't as harmful as
the government claims. He
joked about the harms of smoking marijuana, emphasizing that
it is less dangerous and harmful
than cigarettes or alcohol.
Leary denounced the evils of
drugs, "We must weave into
society the ability to change our
brains." He mentioned the biology of the brain and said receptors, like those identified with
sex, water and food are also
present for drugs.
"Like the anti-war movement, ..
said Lr.ary, "Let's give peace a
chance.
Educate against
abuse."
In the 1960s Leary coined the
phrase, "Tum on, tune in, drop
out. " Today he preaches, "Just
say know, k.n.o.w. "
"Signs are everywhere," Leary
said in defense of his opinion
that drugs will be leRalized by

1996.

Continued on page 8
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LOOK OUT CENTRAL WISCONSIN· A HER/CANE IS COMING!

Friday, March_23
RUMOR NIGHTCLUB in Wis. Rapid$ wercorne. the band

with the most requested video oi1 .MTV's_Headbangers Ball
ATLANTIC RECORDING ARTISTS

.

Doors fly open at 7 PM and Friday. Night
there is FREE BEER from 7-8 PM!
Cover.only $4 in advance
$5 at the door
(Tickets available at Rumor Nightclub
and Graham-Lane Music)
LJSTEN TO METAL THUNDER ON SUNDAY NIGHTS FROM 9-12 ON 90FII WWSP TO WIN nCKETS, CASSETTES

Attention All Ages: Hericane Alice will also

~

Sllwa niNd die __.of Mia
beiDa 11cm addlcfed. 1- ,...

ANO CD'S

rock the house on Saturday, March 24 at 3pm- Open to All Ages

Rumor Nightclub Is conveniently hidden next to Brings Schwinn Cyclery on 8th St. South, Wlse,onsln Rapids
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EDITOR/Af-_---.r1._
Some thoughts on the election
by Blair Cleary
Editor-in-Chief

ter would laughingly seem to indicate? Much as I would like to
think so, it just doesn' t seem to
The final votes are in and the
be possible that a newspaper
will of the people has been iscould
influence an election
sued. The Jacobins, even when
supplemented by the YAM · enough to cause a three-to-one
margin
of
victory.
votes in their supposed coalition , were crushed by nearly a
three-to-one margin. This is
No, this election was decided
even worse than when Reagan
by the voice of the people. The
defeated Mondale in the 1984
students of UWSP turned out in
elections.
greater numbers and were more
informed on the issues than they
have been for many a year.
One in my position is sorely
tempted to write something
smug but such an act would
waste not only my time, but your
There is no doubt that we owe
time as well. Besides, the
this to Elliott Madison and
people have said it better
James O'Donnell.
They
through votes than I ever could
worked very hard to get their
through the use of a typewriter.
points of view out to the students.
They not only encouraged people to vote but
Was the great victory due to
encouraged people to run for
Mike Roth not letting the
seruile as well.
Jacobins and Y AMs run as one

_.

party, as the libelous Jacobin
newsletter seemed to indicate?
No. Even with both groups running together as one party the
results still would have been 33S
votes for the Jaco Yams and 616
for Schoenfeld. This would
seem to rule out that gibberish.
Was the victory due to my
endorsing Schoenfeld and
"blasting the Jacobins" in the
Pointer, as the Jacobin newslet-

Also, The Jacobins, even
though they were routed on the
presidential ticket, won several
seats on the senate. This will
· give them a larger influence on
the senate floor. Add to this the
fact that the Jacobin group will
still be in existence, and you will
find that they will be a force to
be reckoned with. Will they attempt to work with Schoenfeld

as they indicated in their
newsletter? Only time will tell.

ment and is funded by advertising revenue.)

A bad thing about the elections
is the fact that even though a
greater number of people voted
this year, the actual number of
people casting ballots was dismally low (around 10%). Given
the controvenial nature of the
election issues, a much bigger
turnout should hlove occurred.
There is plenty of room for improvement in this areal

Congrarulations to Schoenfeld and the best of luck to him
in his upcoming term. Serve the
students well and remember
your campaign pledges! The
Pointer will keep you under
scrutiny, as the Jacobins so
watch that sleaze factor!

ISO P:wlarino Ave.• Suite l90,
Costa Mesa. <_'<192626
1-800-441-2337
8m' Ortnkers ~ Americl ls a non:.pniit
curoumtt m<nl>mhlp--

opm ~ IO pmORS Oloff thr 3flt d l l.

In any event spring break is
here and those of us who have
not been home since Christmas
break can finally eat something
non-pasla, non-fatty, and nonDebot. There will be no paper
next week (not that many of you
care, I bet, but it's polite ofus to
tell you.) Look for us in two
weeks. We will also, more likely than not, be more than 12
pages. (This week's issue was so
small due to the ~~ very
few people wanted to place advertisements be~ it is spring
break next week. Despite the
misinformation the Jacobin
newsletter printed, the Pointer,
as of this year is NOT getting
money from Student Govern-

·--------------------·--------~,

PQ /NT£R': The Student Norm

Drawn by B. Peterson
Written by S. Tokugawa

J..etun to the editor will be accepted only If tlley are typed,
signed, and under 300 words III leuglh. -Na...!s will be wlWldd
rrom publication only If appropriate ........, ls slfflL Tbc
Pointer reserves the rigbt to edit letkn If ~ ud to ·
,er.... to print letters aot saltable for, pa~tloa. All carrespondma sbould be addraled ID Tbc Edlto,:, Polat.r, UM
CommDDlcatloasArts Cmla', UWSP,Skml's Polat, WJ,~l. ,
Writtea permluloa ls.nqulftd for the rqlriat ol all materials
p~ted In the poi,{la'.
The Polala' ( U S ~ ) ls a - d dau pabllcatlaa
published 29 times OD 'J'bundays duriaa tbe sdlool :,ar by tl,e

University of Wbcomln-Sleftm -Poillt and tbe UW . , , Board ofRq,mts. Tbc Polnla' ls fne toall lllltloll ~ . dents. Noa-student snblcriplloa price la $10 per acadoalc:,ar.
Secoail c1au pootaF la_pald !I' sin:as Polat Wllcoula.
POSTMASTER:" Saad address daaaF to Polater, 104 C-mualcatlou Arts Cmter, Stemut Point, WI, 54481.
The Poinla' la wrlltell ud'edlted by tbe Polater stalrwbidl la
comp.-lKd olUWSP stadmll wbo are solely responsible for tbe
editorial content and policy.
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ECO-BRIEFS_
· _ _ __
by Timothy By~ .

Stqf/Writer
Former Wisconsin Senator
and Governor Gaylord Nelson
was the featured speaker and

recipient of the Envit01:tffien·talist of the Year Award at last
Saturday ' s CNR Rendezvous
'90 Scholarship Banquet. His
talk was bright and willy but left

listeners with a profound message.
Nelson was introduced by
Congressman David Obey and
he had this to say about Obey' s
remarks, "I don't know if you
believe all those nice things he
said about me, but I know my
mother would I" With that as a
start, Nelson launched his
speech.
The lively, grey-haired Nelson complimenud the College
of Natural Resouroes hen, at
UW-SP by ~!ling us that we
were one of the best schools and
that we were "dealing with the
most imlJOrtant issues" in our
work. He called the "laclc of a
conservation ethic in our culture" the "single most important
environmental issue facing
mankind and the planet today."
Nelson charged that the lade
of this ethic has caused the environmental problems now apparenl He sta~d. "Por 200
years we have been spending
our capital and chalking it up to
profits." This has made the
destJUction of fertile coastal
areas, erosion of topsoil, stripping of fo,ests, and pollution of

groundwater

the

serious

problems they are today, ac-

cordiJI& to Nelson.
He also _\lfged us to work
toward an "environmentally
sustainable economy." In this
way, says Nelson, we can assure
a world fit to thrive in for
humans and all living things.
Aldo Leopold first mentioned
sustaining environments and
land ethics in the 1930s and
'40s.
Nelson sees a liJtle
progress since then.

"There has been a germ of
growth (to a land ethic)" said
Nelson, "and a realization that
we are all parts of the ecosys-

tem. Until we raise a conservation generation, a geniration
imbued in their hearts and souls

with a conservation ethic, and a
willingness to ask what the environmental coMequences of
their actions will be," he went
on, "we will not understand the
problems or pose solutions."
Nelson has certainly understood the problems and helped
us find solutions. His most
notable accomplishment is the
founding of Earth Day in 1970.
Between 1963 and 1970,
Gaylord Nelson spoke in 37
states
about
conservation
causes. He found there was "a
lot of in~rest· in what he was
saying. He recognized that
citizens were "way ahead of the
politicians" on environmental

~ Late-in July of 1969, Nelson

wu in southern California, he
saw the effects of the January
1969 Santa Barbara oil spill on
fragile C()6lla! areas. A bit later
he was in Berkeley, California
. and picked up a copy of "Ram·
parts" magazine when, he read
Vietnam Teach-Ins
about
pr~sting the war in Southeast

Asia.

Last Saturday Nelson
recalled that trip and his reaction
to the Teach-Ins, "Helli Why
not have a national Teach-In on
the environment?" The idea
that he had been traveling and
speaking about for <years had
crystalliud.
,
April 22; 1970 was identified
as the best time for the event as
schools were in session, it was
between ~st periods, and the
weather should be good. Nelson remembered a funny twist to
choosing that date.
At a speech he was giving in
, the wjn~r of I 969no a man
• asked why April 22 was chosen.
It turns out that the ri&l;t wing

John Birch Society, who the
man was speaking for, thought
tJie event would be a thinly-disguised celebration of Lenin's
birthday and therefore a Communist activity!
This took Nelson by surprise
as he had "no idea" of the coincidence. He recovered la~r by
saying that there are about "8
million people with birthdays
every day," and that "everyone
had one," and that April 22 is
also St. Prancis of Assisi's
birthday and he was a noted environmentalist before we inven~ the word.
The first Earth Day came and
millions of people joined in.
Twenty years have passed and
we still celebrate Earth Day. In
fact, this year's celebration and
call to action will probably be
one of the single most participated in events in U.S. history. And it began with Gaylord
Nelson.
Nelson ended his talk with
congratulations to the CNR
award winners presen~ their
families and faculty. He said
the task ol"eariag for the en-

vironment was ours to work for

Wisconsin outdoor report
Turkeys are starting to dis- • anglers can continue to fish for
panfish. some of the best ice
play and gobble, and flocks of
fishing for panfish occurs at this
geese are heading north;
time of year. Perch have been
bluebird pairs have been obhitting
on some northwoods
served checking out prospective
lakes, particularly in the
houses in the Prairie du Chien
Woodruff area, with wigglers
area.
and waxwonns the popular
Ice fi shing shanties on inland
baits.
and boundary waters north of
Highway 64 have to be removed
A couple of big walleyes
daily as of March 15; that 's alhave been talcen recently on the
ready the case for those.south of
Wisconsin River below the
Highway 64. Pailure to do so
Dells darn -- one nearly 11
can result in a $150 penalty.
pounds, the other just over 10.
Anglers are urged to help keep
Qui~ a few fish in the five- to
our lakes clean by picking up all
six-pound
range are being
litter when removing their shan-·
caught. The walleye tournaties.
.
ment is on, and fishing pressure
The ganie fish season ended
is very heavy.
March I on most waters, but

fo.O~

~r/)l)uctive
7Jealth

and share with others. He
warned us to.beware of "spend-

in& our (natural) capital" and to
continue to safeguard the "status
of (natural) resources, the

forests, air, oceans, rivers, lakes
and biodiversity," to keep "the
resource base, the wealth of the
nation and the world" safe for
future generations of all living
things.

• Owned and Operated By Women, For Women
• Women Physicians
• Birth Control Services
· • Pregnancy Testing
• Counseling
~ Abortion Surgery '{brough 15 Weeks
380.0 N. Gillett Street • Appleton

(414) 731-9534

,-

Earth Day Update. ·.
Stevens Point
University students will be presenting
programs on environmental topics to school
children in the Stevens Point Area School
District.
Wisconsin
Earth Day + Arbor Day = Forest
Appreciation Week in the state..The week will
recognize the·contributions of Wisconsin's
forests to th~ state and global environment. In
accordance with the event fourth grade classes
will be eligible to receive free tree seedlings
Around the Globe
Illinios EPA will be giving redbud seed s
to each driver who goes through an auto
emissions test Seed packages will includ e an
Earth Day message.

BRUl·SERS NIGHTLY
SPECIALS
STARTING AT 8:00 PM
TUESDA V - 25 cent taps and mixers, 50¢ call brands
(One dollar cover before 9:00 pm)

WED~ESDAV - SKIRT NITE Anyone wearing a skirt
drinks tap beer and rail drinks Free all night!
Doors open at 8:00 pm
THQRSDA V - 25¢ taps, 50¢ mixers
SATURDAY - Don't .miss St. Patricks Day Party,
featuring green b~er.
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FEATURES---- -WICI-- it's.notju'.$t
. fQr ·womell
.

byRon Wirtz

ConJrlbuwr
Pour yeara qo, Ouis Mundt
helped eatabliah UWSP's chapter of Women ln

Communica-

tlonl lncolporalec! (WICI). In
the yean lince, lhe baa been cochair of Che orpnization and
now occupiel tbe tre-.y aelt.
M III original member, Ille baa
aeen tbe orpnizatlongrow from
·ill de\oelopmenlal stqa to a

e,q,osu,e to all ·studiea within
communicllli.ma,•
ltaled
MundL
The orpnizalion
focuses on media events and
brinp guest apeataa to campus. It
respawble for
brinain& tho "Witneu to Apertbeid" clocume-.y to Cllllpus.
Though exclasively titled,
Mundt is
to point out that
this orpnizalion is and always
baa been open to men.

w•

'!uic!'

However, there are c:urrently no

more lnvol~, inle~ part male memben ln the UWSP
of Che campus.
~ - Accordilla to Mandt,
WICI w• fint elllhl.ished Chia can have itl adv...i.aa.
Dllionallyln 1909fortheadvm- Wilhollt maleaoala tocomider,
cement of women in the field of · the advlllcement of women can
COllUllllllicalCJIII.
The er- be Jiven more lllllem<lll while
alllization ii for communic. not jeopudi,:hiS my ,nember'•
tion majora only, but i1 open to penonaf aoaia. Mundt added
any area of lludy within the however, dllt "lurvirll bodt
field. "Thl11llow1for a greater aides o f ~ opWci,a,briap

beaer ~ to 1itua-

crediblility bod, u a campus or- '

tionJ, eopeclally when CCllllider· / pnization and as a professional
refeience. "The.current mam(
Ing tbe wortplace is neither excluiively male nor female·.•
for women in oommuniclticiRI
is ,rowing" said Mundt, "but
• Cunent club membenbip
llandl It'18, with eipt memaeveral areas lib broadcastina
ben lttffldina the last two'
and sporta joumalism are still
difficult for awoman to enter."
pnen1 meetinp. "Thia shows
oar 01J111W11ion ia ell))lllldina,
Mundt would lilr,e to see
and is no lon,er in 11\e de\oelopmore and men join
.-1,
lltart..ap
staae• WICI because "it gives an inanymoie," said ~ L
dividual
opportunity for
WICI triea to IClleclule one
commwilcalim majors here (It
apeam per month, but bu had UWSP) to explore all areas ~
to cut bock iec:ently in order to
communicalim while at the
wodt mc:ft heavily on membersame· time getting valuable

"aood

alrip ~ 111d • fiscal . prol'eaaional cmtacts.•
badpt for SOA, u lhey will bo \
The next p,ieral meetina
JeCeivlD& SGA fundina at the will be held March 26 (the day
bepning of next-.
after aping break), WICI eaHaving III inaued member~ anyone who is inlereated . to -.id. Hear Chit
alrip and budaet lhoald allow
WICI a
""""!Ill of guya? .

....-«.

Warp Drive really rocked
by Molly Rae
Music Critic
'J'hanknml.a round of applause
goes to the UWSP Music Coalition for pre~ting the hottest
show of the year. Warp Drive
really rocked the F.ncore and
captiv~ !he crowd Tuesday
nighL
Warp Drive, based out of Milwaukee, is touring in support of
their new album titled, Gimme
Gimme. Although !he majority
of !he crowd hadn't heard of !he
group, !hey were immediately
won over wilh the band's tipt-

' GENETICS AND
EVOLUTION:
A SYMP_O SIUM
Friday, March 30; 1990. UWSP

Genetica, The Anthroplogy Club and P"re~Med
Societyinvite you to participate in a day at uni- ·
que educational experiences. Four experts will
present information on current theories of eel~
lular and human evolution.
·
Everyone is welcome. Admission is Free.

Dr. David Bermudu CNR 112 10:00am to 10:50am
Unlveralty of Wla. · llalwaukN
"Symbloala u • Mec:hanlam of Evolution"
Dr. Chuck WlmpN CNR 112 11:00am to 11:50am
Unlvwslty of Wla. · llllwaukN
·
"Evolution of the Plutld Genome"
Dr. JamN Webec SCI D-102 2:00pm to 2:50pm
lllarahlleld lledlcal R.._h Foundation
"UM of Mitochondria! and Genomic bNA SequencN
to Sludy Humen Evolution"
Dr. Ronald Singer SCI D-102 3:00pm to 3:50pm
University of Chicago
"The First Modem Humana and African Origin"

ness, energy and talents.
According to vocalist and band
leader Mark Woerpel Che band
plans to tour excessively including a possible stint in England.
"What we 're kind of doing is not
trying to hit !he whole U.S.
wilhout a major record deal;'
said Woerpel. "What we're
doing is trying tn hit all Che
places who like us for what we

an:."

Woerpel said that !heir album
is getting considerable llltffltion
in Europe. "We plan to go out

continued on page 7

UWSP
students
open
boutique

Students in an entrepreneurship class within the University
of Wisconsin-Stevens Point' s
division of fashion and interior
design have opened a boutique
on campus in which Che public
is invited to shop lhrough April

7.
The "Escapade Boutique,"
which has been set up in lh•
Agnes Jones Gallery of Che
Professional Studies Building,
is a means of providing students
wilh practical experience in
merchandising.
Firms in Wisconsin Rapids ,
Wausau and Stevens Point have
consigned items for sale including Easter candies and novelT-shirts,
lotions,
ties,
sunglasses,
baseball
caps,
jewelry, various items of casual
clothing in neon colors and
country-style figurines.
The shop opened Friday and
will serve customers from 9
a.m.-5 p.m. on weekdays and 11
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Saturdays and
Sundays. It will be clO&ed
Man:h 17-25 during UW-SP' s
spring break.
Two of Che
heaviest days of business are ex.
pected to be April I, during Che
University Open House, and
April 7, during Campus Preview

Day,

1ST
ANNIVERSARY
We feature
Men'srWomen's
arid Children's
and to say thank
brand name
you, we'll take an
designer .
clothing and plush
Extra 20% OFF
toys at 70% offthe • every item in stock!
regular retail price Saturday, March
17th and Sunday,
March 18th

Located in the Manufacturers Direct
Mall in Plover 341-9544
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S&S: the hunt·is here
by Tel'ry Speers and
Dennis Skrzypkowski
Contributors
This week's pick is, of course,
'Toe Hunt for Red October,"
(did you thinlc we would do "My
Left Foot?", Eh. Eh), the loog
awaited deep sea adventure
featuring Sean Connery leading
an all star cast: Also featured
are Alec Baldwin ("Working
Girl," "Great Balls of Fire"),
Scott Glen ("Silverado"), James
Earl Jooes ("Cooan"), and .Sam
Niel C'Dead Calm"). .This was
ditectcd by John McTiernan
(director of "Die Hard") which
says a lot about the style and intensity of "Red October."
The story takes place both
under water and in the darkest
offices of the Soviet and
American governments, and
circles around a Soviet submarine which has the ability to
go
anywhere
underwater
without being detected. Connery plays the Captain NemolikeRamens, commanderofthe
submarine in question whose intcntions(whetherto defectorattack America) are not made
clear until well into the movie.

Alec Baldwin plays a CIA
analyst who is sure that Connery
will defect and puts his life on
the line to stop a world war.

Sean Connery ... need I
say

more? ... by T. S.

Mr. Cinema delivers his usual
extraordinary
performance,
drawing the audience into the
film midway through scene two
and sening the premise for a
tense and lluilling drama. Although "Red October" is not action packed, it never becomes
slow and sluggish, but maintains
a
dangerous
pace
throughout its length.
The
depth of Connery's character
and supporting dialogue carry
the film and blend elements of

suspense, humor, and courage.
Dennis still doesn't know what
credits are for. So, at an in. credible ..& 1/2, ! _endorse "Red
October as .hi~Y. recommended and claun 11 this seasons
best movie. The fantastic underwater scenes l~ad themselves best to the big screen, so
catch "The Hunt" while it's still
here.

Warp Drive
frompage6
there to support the album , like
we're now doing through the
midwest."
Woe,pel, who was truly
dynamic Tuesday night, writes
all of Warp Drive's originals.
Another highlight of the show
was a kick-ass drum solo by
Malakai "Barn Barn" McConnell, fonner drummer for
Axe.
"You can't make it if you don 't
have it," said Woerpel. "Being
from Wisconsin doesn't hold
you back. If you want it, you
can make it, whatever."

Fashion

Better bring the book
along as a reference
guide••• by D.'S.
I heanl that to avoid having
the movie be too long, a lot of
details from the book were
omitted. IfyQUhaven'treadthe
book, I think you will find, like
!did, a few characten; and situations to be very confusing.
The one thing I can complain
about and not reveal some of the
movie's plot twists, was the CIA
agent. Throughout the movie,
he continually made guesses as
to what the Soviets would do
next, and no maner what the
odds were, he was always right.
T.H.F.R.0. wasn't a tense
lluiller, but there was enough
action and suspense to keep you
in anticipation of the next scene.
Although it was hard to identify
which sub was which, the un-

derwater scenes were made

to

be seen on a big screen.
I lilted the movie and while I
think it's worthwhile to go see,
it may not be the spectacular
movie you think it would be.
Therefore, on a scale of I to 10
(10 being best), I give 'Toe
Hunt for Red October" a six.

FASHIONPOINT
by Susan Stadler
Contibutor
Ready for your spring break?
If not, you still have time to get
organized to pack and travel efficiently.
Overpacl<ing can be burdensome and leaves less room for
bringing back items you may·
purchase. No matter where you
are going, the same pacldng
priniciples apply.
Pack coordinating pieces-you will spend less time deciding what to wear, and you'll get
more mileage out of fewer
pieces. To begin, plan your
vacation wanlrobe- around a
neutral color--blaclc for instance. For a seven-day trip,
plan on bringing two full outfits
which can be mixed and
matched. For example, pack an
outfit of black pants, a white
shirt, and a black cardigan
sweater. Your second outfit
could be a black skirt, a red
mock turtleneck top, and a blacl<

Some othei items you won't
want to forget are: a bathing suit,
a sweater or sweatshirt, an
umbrella, and an extra pair of
sh'8ice you've packed for your
trip, you're still not finished.
You need to decide what to wear
when you travel. Whether you
are flying or driving, you need

continued on page 7

,,

to wear something comfortable.
Whether you're going to
South Padre, Colorado, or
California, there are essential
pieces you will pack for _your
trip. Depending on where you
are going and what you w,ll be
doing, you caniifd to your base
wanlrobe. Your well-planned
wanlrobe will carry you through
yow- trip and beyond, just, in
case you decide to stay longer!

Yes, It's BreaJ<tlmel
and your last chance to
pick up great buys on
shorts, tanks, and
sundreBIN for fun In

...

the sun! Come on
down to Hardly Ever!

·w,·.. ,,."'1
HARDLY EVER
IMPORTS
1038 MIiin

511911
344-48411

\ ,

e

An~~
Card helps you cnmmunicate bettei; because you can use it _to call from all
kinds of~- Like a friend's, or a pay phone, or out on tre rood. Y~ ~~~to
' have a phorein your name to get one. And every roonth you get an 1temi1.ed bill stanng
where and ~,xou used tre carcl
To apply tor\tl}e ,fil;l'Card, call us at
18005:ZS-7955.
630.
·
·
Now, if onfy
that easy to improve
The nght ch~e.
your grade point average.

'r-were

4l"&T

,,

patterned pullover sweater~
;· · i_,
Theae six pieces alone will giVCc · . ·. •
you 16differentcombinations. :. , , ·
Youcanalaobringalongafew: . .: , '
accessories to add other col<lf1'·
. :-:
to your neutral base. This wi!V · ·.;
carry .your simple pieces ev,;n';
,
further.
· ·
Items which don't requfre• ·
ironing, or which straighten out
when they are hung up travel .
besl Knits and wools are excellent for this. If you want to pack
items which will require irop'
ing, find out ahead of time if you
will have an iron available to
you, or if you want, pack a
steamer.

IMPROVE
YOUR
COMMUNICATION
. SKILLS.

frompage7
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Le~y -

Hericane Alice coming to Wis. Rapids

Frompage2
Leary lll'Ollal:, feels tllll .....
Softmmeiil infrinaee (II •
person'• CXl{lltilulionll riaJits 11:,
dlctallna whit i. cm do in Illa
piv,oc:,. Ho said Olia •war" vil>1- whit America 1111111s b.
"It's none of you, 'basinlla whll
I do in my privua Ilk.· lll'alid.
Durlna the. debate, . . . . .
utecl Leary w1- Ille 1MI liml'

be took III illepl....., WM, n

whit it .,..., In Np!:, Lary
"lipealed, •11•, none of :,o,a f-a
bullmN."

"Jt'a time lo tab a dlfl'lmll . -·
proech lo the ... poblem,.
beUewa Leary, - ~
lllinaiop;c:ommcn-. ..i
wl1hoat throwina 1/.3 of Ille
cidzals In jli.1."

by~olly_~ae
Muszc C:nt1c
Hericane Alice will make a
special appearance in central
Wisconsin Friday, March 23,
and Satunlay, March 24.
Rumor Nightclub in Wisconsin
Rapids is hosting the band, who
cunently boast the most requested video on MTV's showcase for hard rock and heavy
melAI music, the Headbenger' s
Ball.
The band's first release titled,
on the Atlantic label, is receiving rave reviews from music
critic•, and rightly so. It's hot.
What makea Hericane Alice
unique is that it is a midwest
group, oriJinally formed in
Minneapolis, and features two
prominent midwe•t musicians.

If you can't hold on to your
glasses, at least now you can
hold on to your money.
Just buy a complete pair of
glasses for $75 or more and
get a secord pai,; in the same
prescription, free . And for
your free pair, feel free to
choose from over 100 styles.
Plus if you break either pair.
they'r e guaranteed for a year.
If you can keep them that Jors.
But donl take kmg ~

J.>rummer Jackie Ram05 grew
up in Milwaukee. He began hi•
career
with
Bad
Boy,
Milwaukee's most successful
and well-known group .in the
1970s and 1980s. Ramos then
formed The Mob with former
Accept vocalist David Lynn
Reece. Moxy Roxx and Kid
Courage were two other bands
Ramos played in. He then
teamed up again with Reece in
.the highly successful Milwaukee band Lillian X. u,ss
· than one year later Ramos
joined Hericane Alice and
Reece was recruited by Accept.
Bruce Naumann is the band's
dynamic vocalist. Naumann
hails from the Twin Cities,
where he fronted a group called
the Employers. He received

critical acclaim for his strong
vocals and high energy stage
performance.
Hericane Alice is garnering
heavy media l!!tenlion from
music magazine• including Circus and Mew Edge
well u
Billboard. They are also in tlie.
top IO of moot midwest hard
rock stalion charts, and hold the
number one po.sition on 90PM' s
MelAI Thunder show.
"They are without a doubt the
hottest new group in the
country," said Paul Pannick,
host of MelAI Thunder. "They
are going to be very big very
fast."
I first sawHericane Alice, then,
known
Hmricane Alice, in a
10' X 10' shack in St. Paul
during their very first week

as

as

together. I remember my first
instincts, I knew they were
going to make it.
Ticket! for the show cost S4 in
advance and SS at the door and
are
available
at Rumor
Nightclub and Graham Lane
Music in Steveru Point. Friday
night the doors ·open at 7p.m.
and the show starts at 10 p.m.
Rumors is also featuring the
band on Saturday, March 24, at
3 p.m. for an all-ages concert.
It's quite a coup for Rumor IO
host this exciting new group beC81lse within a year they'll be
fil ling arenu the size of Alpine
Valley.
-

Place your order from Much
5 to 31 at participating stores.
Most single vision and flattop bifocal lenses are included.
And please note that there are

just a few minor restrictions.
So buy one and lose one
fret Think of it as found

money.

=
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SPORTS. ---®Pointers end dream season

Mears 'put;
above the
Dogfish finish second at NAIA nationals
rest ··
UW~Pcintjunior Bolh
Mears it the NCAA ill National Indoor shot put clumpion,
The Sbirtevant llltive's tea of
44' 1 l/4"edgedc:onferencefoe
Vicki Drewa of UW-Osbk06h,
who placed ICICOlld at 43' 9", to
win the title.
The ftnt place effort, good for
IO points, popelled tho Lady
Pointers to aliinlb place DIiiionai finish, t)'lll8 wllfi Coe, Iowa,

~Beth~=-:..-

Lady l'blnlet

said

bead coQii Len

Hill. "W"db ~
throweniadllalt, it _had
to ram,e tbls;"- .... 1lllloml
pieacd
in dlo
- · did
11111 ,
~~
Bdla,
111row - , well.
ra lfiuu.·
tbeylelauil.. Jilf
ltnsa

c:looe~

-

not
wlila abmt
1w ...1U:
she pleaed
.... ffllillod,
_ ,

tional tide..

,

In.lllitilimi;.,........ ,..,,.
Voist pl..s llftll In lllrllllltal

tho 400 -

dalll .• 60.20,

failina ID qallfy fod1ifllllla.

Som« Jamy Schoch - to •
10:2.l.2 clocldna 11111 a 13dt
place finilh in 1be 3000 ·

Bryan named
all-american
Freshman Dean Bryan ran to
a fifth place finish at the NCAA
III Indoor Track ana Field
Championships held in Northampton, Mass. , this past
weekend.
Bryan, who was the fourth
best 400 runner in the conference, was the only WSUC
athlete who came out of the race
as an All-American.
Bryan turned in a time of
49.62, a .03 improvement of his
school record 49.65, clocking at
the conference indoor meet.
"Dean has.the potential to be
a great one," said Witt "He ·
worlced very hard to get where
he is, but he also saw the time he
has to put in to be where be
wants to be as a senior."

Blair nained
.National
men's Coach
of the Year
Red Blair, who completed
his 25th season as head coach of
the UW -Stevens Point men ' s
swi mming and diving team, has
been honored as the NAIA National Coach of the Year.
He led his team to a second
place finish at the Cbatnpionships completed Y Canton,
. Ohio, this weekend.
The
Pointers qualified 14 men to the

meet.

Sports Information
Department
"A dream come true ... ! had
someone pinch me . after the
meet was over to make sure I
wasn 't dreatning," said UWStevens Point head coach Red
Blair after the men 's swimming
and diving teatn placed second
in the country at the NAIA National Championships held in
Canton, Ohio,
over the
weekend.
The Pointers finished second
to Drwy, Mo., who dominated
the meet and scored 634 points.
UWSP' s 14 athletes to tailed
376 points to edge third place
Oral Roberts, Ok. , (369).
Rounding out the top IO were
Puget Sound, Wash., (357.5),
UW-E!au Claire (347), Henderson State, Alaska, (236), Denver
(220), Central Washington
(219), Hawaii Loa (202) and
Ouchita Baptist, Alaska (198).
UW-LaCrosseplaced 12th with
l 10.5 points and UW-Stout was
17th with 40.
Saturday saw the Pointer
dogfish capture a pair of second
places. Nino Pisciotta took runner-up honors in the 200 yard
backstroke in 1:57.27, while
Juan Cabrera did the satne in the
200 yard butterfly in 1:52.42.
Other top individual finishes
included Matt Boyce, fourth in
the 200 yard breastroke in
2:07.10.
Kevin Gelwicks
placed ninth in 2:10.27 and Jeff
Davis took 11th in 2: 11.58.
Kevin Parham swam to a fifth
p!Bce in the 100 free in 46.71.
He broke the schooJ record,
former!}' held by Jeff Stepanski,

in the prelims in 46.22. Dave
Martorano finished I 5th in the
200 yard butterfly in 1:58.72.
The 400 free relay swam to a
school record 3!06.94, shattering the former marl< of 3:09.00,
Parhatn, Sam Siegel, Martorano
and Pisciotta are the record
holders.
"Earlier this season I said that
I had a dream teatn and was
looking for a dream season,"
said Blair. ''This teatn is a collection of great athletes that
overcame great odds to achieve
what they did."

Blair, whose team will move
to the new multi-million dollar

"This uam is a collection of gnal alhleus that
overcame gnal odds to
achieve what they did."
Red Blair
Pointer health enhancemenl
facil ity· next season, talked
about the efforts of his team
members.
"! can now say it I don't
know how we swam as fast as
we did, because we could not
train like we wanted to in our old
pool. I cannot explain the· efforts given in this meet and the
depth these athletes reached to
get the performances they
achieved."
Blair singled out the performances of three of his outstanding swimmers.
.
"It took the effort of the
whole team to get 11.S a second- ·.
place finish but the stability and
strength of Pisciotta, Cabrera ·

Point skaters advance
by Steve Rebne
Sports Writer
The UW-Stevens Poil)l hockey
teatn made use of consistent
play to sw:cessfully complete
the first ofthree legs in their
defense of the NCAA Division
III Naticnal title by capturing a
best-of-two West ~gional
semi-final series from · St
Thomas of Minnesota at K.B.
Willett Arena last Friday and
Saturday.
The 4-4 tie and 3-0 victory improved the Pointers record to
26- 3-5 on the season, while St.
Thomas finished the year at 198-1.
"Although we struggled a little
bit, we knew what had to be
done," stated head coach Marie
Mazzoleni. ''The teatn really
showed the desire and ability to
win when they have to." ·
"Our effort was very good but
we just couldn' t do anythin~
correctly," stated Mazzoleru.
"We really struggled in all
facets of the gaine.
Stevens Point wi ll host
Manlcato State in the West
Regional finai at K.B. Wi!leu
Arena on Friday and Saturday at

7:30p.m.
'illere's going to be no
swpri,es as both teatna know .
· .each other very well," stated
Mazzoleru. "Mankato is a very
good hockey lea!" and we ' re
going to have to play very well
to beat them."

and Parhatn was special. I atn
so happy for our seniors, what a
great wny to go out for an outstanding group."
The Lady Pointers, despite
sending just four athletes,
finished 16th with 66 points.
Puget Sound scored 752 points
to win teatn honors, followed by
Simon Fraser (422), UW-E!au
Claire (415), Pacific Lutheran,
(343), while Drury rounded out
the top five with 308.5 points.
Saturday, Tiffany Hubbard
swain to a seventh place finish
in the 200 yard breastrolce in
2:33.23, while Debby Hadler
finished 14th in the 1650 yard.
freestyle in Jg.32.58.
The relay team of Hubbard,

Anne Watson, Hadler and Ann
Benson placed 12th in the 400
yard free relay in 3:47 .78.
"In talldng about stability and
strength, the women's team of
four were fantastic," said Blair:
'These women finished 16th in
the meet and !hilt was ahead of
UW-LaCrosse, a teatn that
finished 100 plus points ahead
of us at the conference meet.
"We are losing iwo great
young ladi°' that have contriliuted nothing but great things
to our program in Hadler' and
Watson.
''Tiffany again showed how
good an athlete she iJ in placing
in the top seven in three individual"events."

~·· Division - Ill
Semi-Finals
~_Point~~ vs.~
Mankato State
March .16 ·& 17
I

· W'dh !Id!> From:
·Scaffidi Moors Dave Koch
-Qualer Ill'. Sky Ooh
·
Mr. Skerurs ·
Lillkl Scni<:e

ey movie iURNER AND HOOCH", chemistry
onsfrallons, speclal children's programs, plaietarlum show,
e wHdife shows, Sunday Brunch, theatre presentations, art
exhibits, tours, Antique Show and Sale, demonstrations and
mael FREE PARKING CAMPUS WIDE. For mo,e Information call 3'6-2"81

~

.

Performing songs by:
"Micheal Jackson"
"New Kids on the Block"
"Bobby Brown"
"-P ri nee" .
"Paula-Abdul"
"Richard-Marx"

March 6 thru March 3.1 -Tuesday° thru Saturday

.· Mortimer's
Show Palace

. ..

HOLi DAY INN OF STEVENS POINT
341-1340 - 1-800-922-7880

Pomter Paee u

CLASSIFIEDS-FOR SALE RENT
Pray-Sims Semi Formal
8pm - 12am
Saturday,
March 31st, at
Bemanl's Supper Clulf'
S3 for single ticket
SS per couple
SI I per couple with REAL
Limo service.
Tickets available at Pray-Sims ·
front desk

TnlrtSfer student from
Washington D.C. is looking for
a room for fall semester. Contact Jim at 13444 Bregman Rd .,
Silver Spring MD 20904

Secure, loving, childless
couple wish to adopt a child.
Please call 341-3093 after 4:00
p.m.

Don' t miss, See No Evil,
Hear No Evil starring Richard
Pryor and Gene Wilder.
Brought to you by UAB Vlsual
Arts Wed. March 28 at 8 p.m. in
the Encore. One of the funniest"
Illurder-mystery movies you ' ll

NEW TWO BEDROOM APARTlfENTS
Four blocks from campus and downtown. Energy efflclent.
Includes Air conditioner, mlcl'owave, dishwasher,
refrigerator, and range. Snow plowed. 1 year lease. Three
available summer, lour available September 1st:
$400 per month. Call John al 341-8460 alter 5pm.

WORK & PLAYII Summer !uni Cruise ship
jobs, all types! No experience necessary!
1-800-873-6402 ext. C-116
NATIONAL MAlfKl:TING FIRM

ever see.

seeks mature student to manage
on-carrc,us p,omotlons
top
companies this scnool year.
Flexible hoonl with earning potan·

CONTRATULATIONS
RHONOLAI
(oh boy, a

tlaJto$2,500porll8mll-. Must

psychosomatic illness) you're
gettin married.

-

be--·

'°'

°'

h1Wd-wor1dng and

money-mot!vlllld. Cell Beverly
Mark at (800) 592-212t

RANDY'S VIDEO IS
EXTENDING ALL
COUPON OFFERS
• All coupons Valid thru March 9 are now
good thru March 31st
RANDY'S VIDEO 101 DIVISION ST.
344-1908

Summer Housing - large

single rooms, across street from
campus. ReasonAble rate is for
full summer and includes
utilities. All units are completely
furnished
and
nicely
decorated. 34 l-286S

Need any last minute items
for your Spring Break Escapade? We have them at the
Escapade Boutique College of
Professional Studies Building
Room 127 open Friday March
16 until noon!

HELP WANTED
RESIDENTIAL COUNCILORS: Luthem Social Services of Wisconsin and upper
peninsula Michigan is seeking
part-time employees to
in
a residential facilty f&r CMI
ADULTS. For more info. contact Jo Ann Tessier c/o
Bridgewood 810 16th Ave.
South,
Wisconsin
Rapids
54494. Respond by the 20th.
LSS is an equal opportunity
employer.

won:

Guitar Lessons call Marl< at
344-4&06
Sparring bools and gloves for
karate. Brand new $20ca!l 34!-

9727

PERSONALS
Positions in l v. management
available at Student Video

Operations. Busineu majon,.
P.R. people, advertiling majon,
needed, to name a few. Applicationsin l !8CAC, 9-S p.m.,
due March 28.

SUIIIIIIER AND FALL
STUDENT HOUSING
Group of 4 to 8.
Call Erzlnger Slalewtde
Real Estate 341-7616.

\butt like
roommates
a whole~.if they didn't
show up on your phone ·bill.
John called Q1icago. Andy called LA Or was that ~

Don't sweat i t . ~ ou~roommates is easy when you galfEl'Ca/lManagerServire
Because with it, you can all ga your~ distanre dlaiges listed separateljl eYell trough
you share the same phone numbel: And it rosts you lXl!hi(l!.
·
To fincl'out rrore about the free lfEl'Ca/lManager ~ dial 1 800 :ZZZ-0300, at. <,oo.
' It1I make boih your bills and your roommates much easier to liYe with.
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r---- MARCHCONCERT~~

EXTRAVAGANZA
. - AIR
SUPPLY

An Acoustical Evening ·
-1 SHOW ONLY- ·
8:00 PM

3:~
JOAN JETT l>m
AnclJ!le Blackhearts

::rJi

PLUS SPECIAL GUEST
BRITANY FOX
Great Rock-N-Roll
-ONE SHOW ONLY8:00 PM
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STEWART, OR ISN'T IT?
IN MORTIMER$ SHOW PALACE

Bob Newhart
STEVENS POINT
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1 SPECTACULAR SHOW
THURSDAY, APRIL 26TH

.
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- \ { ~ ~l\ri. Ticket Hotline ~
ENTERTAINMENTANDCONVENTIONCENTER
STEVENS POINT • 341 - 1340

1800•922-7880
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